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By TRISHA SPENCE
trisha-spence@uiowa.edu

Georgina Dodge is the first
person to fill the new chief
diversity officer position at the
University of Iowa — adding
exciting yet challenging
aspects to the job.

Dodge is in the middle of her
first week at the UI. As she
gets to know campus and those
she will be working with, she is
also beginning to plan out how
she will make true change at a
university, working to improve
diversity rates in a nearly
homogenous state.

“I’m already feeling very
comfortable,” Dodge said, smil-
ing in her new office in Jessup
Hall with blank white walls on
Tuesday. “I’m really excited to
be here.”

First on Dodge’s to-do list is

hiring a director who will report
directly to her, an idea initiated
by Provost Wallace Loh.

The director of the Office of
Equity and Human Rights
Investigation, already in exis-
tence at the UI, will handle sit-
uations, including legal issues
and harassment cases, involv-
ing minorities at the university.

She plans to have the direc-
tor hired by the end of the
summer, depending on the
results of interviews at the end
of this month. The position was
advertised at $60,347 per year.

Dodge will help oversee
events such as the Reception
for New Faculty of Color, Dis-
ability Awareness Summit,
and the Catalyst Awards for
faculty contributing to diversi-
ty. The UI will finance these
events with an undetermined

budget.
She said she hopes to

increase diversity at the UI by
working with retention of
minority students and staff.

Recruiting international
students, as well as diverse
people from the United State,
can also help boost the univer-
sity’s fall 2009 10.3 percent
minority-enrollment rate, one
of the lowest among Big Ten
institutions.

Along with recruitment,
retention of minority students
may be an even more impor-
tant factor to focus on, she said.

In recent years, UI programs
have helped increase retention
among underrepresented pop-
ulations. In 2007-08, the
school’s minority retention sur-
passed that of non-minorities
among first-year students.

Dodge will also focus on
issues of inclusion.

“We want people to be
exposed to different ways of
thinking, different perspec-
tives — how well do we relate
with other people?” she said.
“We need to teach future gen-
erations about other people,
and themselves, in the
process.”

Dodge also said she wants to
go into communities to form
relationships with families and
young people so they know col-
lege is a possibility and what it
is all about.

Some children may not even
know college exists or may
have distorted views on what
college really is, Dodge said,
and children need to be told
early on what opportunities

By KRISTIN CALLAHAN
kristin-callahan@uiowa.edu

Workers installed a 2.4-kilowatt wind
turbine on the University of Iowa campus
Tuesday, part of a national trend of using
the devices as educational tools.

The UI’s 37-foot structure, similar to
those built at other universities, will pro-
vide training for students in an experi-
mental engineering class.

The installation of the white wind tur-
bine on south end of Madison Street took
under two hours to complete, and the tur-
bine is officially up and running.

James Johansen, a former teaching
assistant for the experimental engineering
class, said students should enjoy working
with the turbine.

“It is rare that you get hands-on experi-
ence — they will actually get to play with
it,” he said.

This unique training has been serving
as an educational benefit for other univer-
sities as well.

Montana State University installed a 2.4-
kilowatt wind turbine in November 2008.

“It is a baby,but with all of the same char-
acteristics as a commercial size turbine and
is more manageable,” said Rob Larson, an
assistant professor of mechanical and
industrial engineering at the school.

Similar to the UI’s, the turbine is used
primarily as an educational tool, especially
in Manufacturing Engineering Technology
courses for seniors in the wind-application
center, he said.

The course is developed to monitor the
software and other research on weather
and the turbine.

“It happens right next door, so it seems

By GRACE SAVIDES
grace-savides@uiowa.edu

Iowa’s K-12 students
gathering at vending
machines and à la carte
lines this fall will notice
some changes. The usual
soda, high-fat chips, and
candy bars will disappear
from the shelves to be
replaced with granola bars,
whole-grain Pop-Tarts, and
low-fat baked chips.

The Healthy Kids Act is
responsible for these
changes; the state law’s
new nutritional require-
ments became effective
July 1.

New standards will be
applied to all food served
outside of the main school
lunch menu, said Patti Del-

ger, the team nutrition proj-
ect director for the Iowa
Department of Education.

A nutritional calculator
is used to determine the
standards based on fat con-
tent, calories, and sodium.

But finding substitutions
for the newly “outlawed”
unhealthy food hasn’t been
easy, said Diane Duncan-
Goldsmith, the Iowa City
School District director of
food service.

Finding manufacturers
of healthy food is also diffi-
cult, because few are mak-
ing food that fits Healthy
Kids Act requirements.

The effect of the new
rules could also be finan-
cial, because revenue from
the à la carte sales is

ZANDRA FEIG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Georgina Dodge, the new University of Iowa chief diversity officer, sits in her new office on Tuesday. Her first day was July 1.

The Daily Iowan sat down with Uni-
versity of Iowa President Sally Mason on
Tuesday to discuss the the campaign to
keep the 21-ordinance, the $11 million in
missing UI Hospital and Clinics charges,
and possible changes to tailgating this
fall.

DI: With the creation of the 21
Makes Sense group, do you think
the organization of this group and
having big-name members involved,
especially university officials, will
help keep the 21-ordinance in place?

Mason: I sure hope so. Again, this
about more than the university, too —
this is about our community and it’s
about health and safety. I’ve said from
the start, the 21-ordinance was not an
attempt to try to make this a less wel-
coming or friendly place for our students
or cut in on the fun students might be
having at the university. In fact, we are
going to work very hard to provide alco-
hol-free venues so that there’s lot to do
and this continues to be a desirable and
exciting place for students to come to. On
the same token, what all of us have

noticed who live within this
community for any period
of time is that the culture
— the binge drinking, the
violence that sometimes
occurs because of abu-
sive behaviors — is
something that we
really need to get
our arms around
and change because it’s
much more about
health and safety then
it is about anything
else. And I think there
are many students out
there who appreciate
that, too.

DI: Why did you
decide not to join
the 21 Makes Sense
group?

Mason: It’s very hard for
me to speak out as a private
citizen and not still
carry the name of the

Q A& with Mason

The Healthy
Kids Act
What it means for
school
lunch rooms: 
• Sets nutitional standards
for food served in à la
carte lines and vending
machines
• Also affects fundraiser
food that are sold to kids
during school
• Baked potato chips and
baked fries will still be
availale
• Revenue from à la carte
sales expected to fall sev-
eral thousand dollars

Source: Diane Duncan Goldsmith,
director of food service for the

Iowa City School District

School menus get makeover
Revenue from à la carte sales may decrease several
thousands of dollars this year, a district official says.
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expected to fall several
thousands of dollars this
year, Duncan-Goldsmith
said.

And the food calcula-
tion system isn’t foolproof
in selecting healthy
options — it can some-
times lead to eliminating
some foods that are not
necessarily bad.

“I’d prefer to sell you a
whole-wheat bagel rather
than a 100-calorie pack of
Oreo cookies,” Duncan-
Goldsmith said.

Legislators will address
similar concerns nation-
ally in September, when
Congress is set to reau-
thorize the Child Nutri-
tion Act, which could pro-
vide more funding for
school lunch and break-
fast programs, as well as
allow more students to
qualify for various school
lunch programs, said
Mark Bishop, the deputy
director for the Healthy
Schools Campaign, a non-
profit organization based
in Chicago.

“This is about more than
just schools,” he said. “It
will have a lot of effect over
children’s health across
the board.”

The legislation could
also give the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture the
authority to regulate or
put restrictions on à la
carte items and food
found in vending
machines. The depart-
ment only has the power
to regulate the nutritional
value of food found in the
main lunch menu.

Duncan-Goldsmith said
this legislation could help
solve the problem of man-
ufacturer having to
respond to the varied reg-
ulations of different
states. Because Iowa,
being smaller, has a lower
buying power than other
states, it’s harder to find
manufacturer that cater
specifically to its nutri-
tional restrictions.

If the standards were
the same for all states,
manufacturers would
have one set of require-
ments to cater to and it
would be easier for Iowa
to find healthy food for its
à la carte menu, Duncan-

Goldsmith said.
While nutritional stan-

dards took effect last
week, the Healthy Kids
Act also requires a certain
amount of physical activi-
ty for K-12 kids —
changes to the exercise
program took effect in the
2009-2010 school year.

High-schoolers are
required to complete 120
minutes of physical activi-
ty through classes or
extracurricular activities
per week, said Susie Poul-
ton, the director of health
services for the Iowa City
School District. While
they must report to advis-
ers, in the end, students
are responsible for self-
monitoring their physical
activity, making it hard to
regulate, she said.

As for the Healthy Kids
Act, Duncan-Goldsmith
predicted it will eventual-
ly need to be evaluated.
What students really need
is education on living
health lifestyles outside
the confines of the school
day, she said.

“[The Healthy Kids Act]
is a step in the right direc-
tion,” she said. “But the
problem is that it’s only
bell to bell.”

MENUS 
CONTINUED FROM 1

more pertinent than study-
ing it somewhere else — it
gets students’ feet in the
door as far as talking about
something that is real,”
Larson said.

In addition to adapting
the turbine, a consecutive
project is also in the mak-
ing.

“The Wind Montana
project is a program that is
developing alternative-
energy-technician courses,”
Larson said, and five other
campuses in Montana have
such programs.

And the trend has grown
nationwide.

More than 60 American

colleges and universities
have wind turbines of vary-
ing sizes, according to the
Association for the
Advancement of Sustain-
ability in Higher Education
website — from Aurora
College’s 0.85-kilowatt
system to the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma’s 10.1-
kilowatt turbine.

“We have seen an
increase in institutions
installing [wind turbines]
— they have been ramping
up over the last three
years,” said Paul Rowland,
the director executive of the
association.

He believes universities
are seeing the dramatic dif-
ference wind turbines are
making on their campuses.

Those from the UI hope
this is the case.

“Hopefully, seeing the
turbine on campus will get
other people involved —
the more people hear about
it the better,” said Sarah
Horgen, the education coor-
dinator of the UI Museum
of Natural History, who
attended the installation.

And the wind turbine
offers more than education-
al benefits.

“I think everybody is
happy to see some move-
ment toward expanding
renewable use and educa-
tion,” Larson said. “And stu-
dents are the ones who will
deal with this in the
upcoming years and don’t
want to see oily beaches.”

DI reporter Lisa Brahm
contributed to this report.

TURBINES 
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University of Iowa. I do not
want, in any way, to have
my position and what I rep-
resent somehow interfering
with the election process. I
am going to be very vocal —
I support the 21-only ordi-
nance. I absolutely support
what the group Makes
Sense is doing, but I think I
need to be a little bit care-
ful about how I portray
myself and the University
of Iowa in this entire
process.

DI: You mentioned
increasing alcohol-free
venues. What would
those be?

Mason: Tom Rocklin and
the provost [Wallace Loh]
are working hard on that,
and they are working with
students to be able to do
some of this. … And with
the opening of the new
Wellness Center, in a very
short period of time now, we
can plan some activities
that will utilize some of the
new space we have on cam-
pus …

DI: The $11 million in
missing charges at the
UIHC has been a big
topic this year. What has
the UIHC doing for pre-
vention in the future?

Mason: Obviously, [offi-
cials] have been watching
billing much more carefully
and making certain that
the same kinds of things
that happened that led to
this do not happen again.
… This is the perfect exam-
ple of why we have a good
internal audit process in
place.

DI: Would you recom-
mend doing an audit
every year?

Mason: For a while. In
fact, internal audit is
always being asked to look
at various aspects of the
institution, just to see
whether or not we are
doing it well and where we
can improve. And here’s the
classic example of not only
can we do this better, but
we were making some pret-
ty serious errors here.

DI: The university is
preparing for the
largest freshman class
ever. Will class sizes be
larger? How will this
affect the incoming
freshmen?

Mason: We sort of knew
with the budget cuts that
our classes might be a little
bit bigger this fall than
we’re used to, and I think
that’s definitely going to be
the case. I’m pretty sure lib-
eral arts is busy making
certain we have enough
graduate teaching assis-

tants and instructors in
place for the course offer-
ings that we’ll need for this
large freshman class.

DI: Although officials
say flooding is not likely,
the river is pretty high.
Does the UI have an
emergency plan in
place?

Mason: Oh, yes. The uni-
versity has a very good risk
manager and a very good
team in place that thinks
about all these things. We
have one of the world’s best
hydrology groups that can
help us with our modeling
and our understanding of
what might be happening
in our river … so that we’ve
got a sense of what we
might face.

DI: Rumor is there
will be an increase in
monitoring tailgating. Is
that something that is in
the plans for next year?

Mason: Yes, it is. And
again, it comes back to
some of the same kinds of
things that the 21-only
ordinance is trying to deal
with, and that is making
certain that we have a
healthy and safe environ-
ment.

MASON
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college can provide them.
She said she hopes to

change this by letting chil-
dren know what classes
they need to take and how
well they need to do to be
admitted into a college.

But it will not be easy,
and Dodge stressed collab-
oration is key — even
among those not working
for the university.

“The one big challenge
that she and I both
acknowledged is that diver-
sity is in everyone’s best
interest and thus is our col-
lective responsibility, not
just [that of] Dr. Dodge,”
President Sally Mason
wrote in an e-mail.

The position, which is in
the President’s Cabinet,
has existed at the UI in
some capacity since 2004.
The Office of Equal Oppor-
tunity and Diversity was
created under a different
name in 1972.

Mason and Keri Horn-
buckle, the co-head of the
selection committee, agreed
Dodge is well-qualified for
the position.

“She has very good lis-
tening and speaking skills,”
Hornbuckle said. “Her
experiences make her well
qualified. [Dodge’s position
is] very important. Diversi-
ty in all ways we define it
— how people work,
behave, think — all are pre-
cious at a university.”

DODGE
CONTINED FROM 1
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In 2007, the 21-ordinance was soundly defeated.
In November, Iowa City will vote once again on a
21-ordinance. But this time things will be very
different — and those hoping to overturn 21-only
should take notice.

The campaign committee 21 Makes Sense aims to
make the ordinance “stick,” and it has assembled a
who’s who of Iowa City to support its efforts. Recent
additions — Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, and
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City — have joined an
already impressive assemblage of officials, most
notably Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz and other
top UI and city leaders. In 2007, supporters of the
21-only ordinance were overwhelmed by students’
and others’ efforts. This year, both new and old sup-
porters of the ordinance, are aiming not to repeat
that mistake.

But so far we haven’t seen the same level of seri-
ousness and organization from the anti-21 cam-
paign, Yes for Entertaining Students Safely. If the
anti-21 campaign and its supporters wish to see the
ordinance defeated, its organizers will clearly have
to step up their efforts.

Recently, the DI Editorial Board had an opportu-
nity to ask Nick Westergaard, the campaign manag-
er for 21 Makes Sense, about his committee’s efforts.

DI: What will be the effect of having such reputable
community members cochairing the committee?

Westergaard: The strong and early support from
numerous leaders — from local and state govern-
ment to the University of Iowa — reflects the con-
cern felt throughout our community. We think it’s
an indication of how public sentiment on this issue
has changed in recent years. The leaders who have
pledged support believe it’s time to make the bar-
entry age consistent with the legal drinking age.
The 21-ordinance is a sensible solution to an esca-
lating local issue.

DI: What will this committee do differently from
what the previous committee did in 2007?

Westergaard: Our plan is to be more aggressive
and organized. We’ll work to educate and inform vot-
ers, involve supporters, and broaden our message.
This is a serious campaign of ideas. Another big dif-
ference this time around is the full-throated support

of several leaders from the University of Iowa.
DI: How do you think 21-only being on the ballot

during a general election will affect the outcome
and voter turnout?

Westergaard: It’s impossible to predict the out-
come of any election. However, there’s bound to be a
strong turnout given the highly contested up-ticket
races for governor and U.S. Senate. Plus, this is an
important local issue that cuts across party lines
and traditional demographics, so it’s just too early
to predict an outcome. That’s why educating and
informing the public will be an important compo-
nent of our campaign.

The DI Editorial Board does not support the 21-
ordinance. We believe that there are more effective
ways to address underage and binge drinking and
the problems associated with them. Moreover, we
believe that faux solutions to Iowa City’s drinking
problem, such as 21-only, are divisive and perpetu-
ate town versus student rifts. The 21-ordinance
treats young adults as the problem while not
acknowledging that students are indispensable to
Iowa City’s uniqueness and vibrancy. To that end,
we encourage all eligible voters to vote in November
to overturn the ordinance. We also support the Yes
to Entertaining Students Safely campaign’s efforts
to mobilize support for the ordinance’s defeat.

True, the anti-21 campaign redoubled efforts to col-
lect enough signatures for the ordinance to be put on
the ballot — a valiant feat. But also true is that 2010
is not 2007. Supporters of the ordinance are much
more organized and will dispense much more money.

The next four months should be filled with vigor-
ous debate over the merits of the 21-ordinance.
Opponents of 21-only shouldn’t take proponents’
efforts lightly or expect this year to simply dupli-
cate what happened three years ago. In 2007, stu-
dents organized and mobilized like never before.
The truth may be that to defeat the ordinance in
2010, the level of student mobilization will need to
be even more impressive.

While the DI Editorial Board supports the goal of
the anti-21 group, we encourage them to bolster
their tactics as 21 Makes Sense may be the tough-
est competition they’ve ever faced.

This summer, the
University of Iowa fin-
ished construction of
the first “Transform,
Interact, Learn,
Engage” classroom on
our campus. The class-
room is a space truly
deserving of the 21st
century.

I had the opportunity
to see the classroom,
which is housed in the
UI Main Library, near
the retiring information
arcade. The juxtaposi-
tion was striking. The
space is well-lit, the
walls decked with white
boards and sprinkled
with flat-screen, high-
definition television
sets, the tables are
round, seating eight to
10 each, with no dis-
cernible “front” of the
room. The closest thing
to an immediate focal
point for a student
looking for a teacher is
the workstation in the
middle of the room,
from which the profes-
sor will helm the class-
room, directing all sorts
of gadgets and gizmos.

This space, obviously,
wasn’t cheap. Yet, as
expensive as these
classrooms are (hun-
dreds of thousands of
dollars, according to the
UI Information
Technology Services’
Instructional Services),
there should be no
doubt whether the
investment is worth it.
I had the opportunity
to watch the space in
use during an instruc-
tor training on how to
manage the room, and
in the space of a few
short hours, the profes-
sors were coming into
their own.

The possibilities for
connecting and engag-
ing students were real-
ly unlike anything I
had ever seen in a con-
ventional classroom.
It’s easy to see how stu-
dents will be able to
collaborate on a project
and then have it dis-
played on the twin pro-
jectors for the whole
class to see and cri-
tique.

With other technolo-
gies the UI is bringing
online, particularly a
program called
Elluminate, which
allows guests from
places with even a mea-
ger Internet connection
to communicate with a

classroom halfway
across the world, the
new classrooms seem to
hold unlimited poten-
tial.

As versatile as the
classrooms are, howev-
er, Jean Florman, the
director of the Center
for Teaching, says that
they won’t work for
everything.

“There are some situ-
ations in which a con-
ventional lecture is just
going to be more suit-
able,” Florman said.
“But there are still
really interesting possi-
bilities for a lecture
inside the space.”

While, for some,
“intellectual” might be
a dirty word, (not going
to name names; you
know who I’m talking
about) cutting-edge
innovation, particularly
in our classrooms,
remains as important
as ever. And, arguably,
more important than
ever before. As China
and India race to catch
up to, and indeed sur-
pass, the United States
in the educational
arena, we must do what
we do best: think out-
side the box.

Even though we, as a
nation, seem to be slip-
ping academically, and
even though the UI is
widely recognized as a
premier research uni-
versity, not an instruc-
tional one, it is exactly
this sort of thinking,
this combination of cut-
ting-edge technology
and pedagogy, that took
the United States to
the top in the first
place.

The UI deserves
immense praise for
being willing to go out
on a limb and make
these sorts of invest-
ments, particularly in
the fiscal climate in
which we find our-
selves. Without these
investments, without
this innovation and
improvement, we will
stagnate. We will fall
behind. And even
though I’m all for inter-
national cooperation,
U.S. hegemony is still
important.

If the United States
isn’t producing the best
and brightest, some-
body else will. But if
American colleges and
universities are willing
to follow the UI’s lead,
(i.e., to make these
hard decisions and try
new, innovative instruc-
tional methods) I’ve got
a feeling that America
will stay where we need
to be: the best in the
world.
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BBAALLLLOOTT BBAATTTTLLEE??
Will increased support for 21 Makes Sense make for a close

election? E-mail us at:

By RICHARD OSBORNE
Big Brother has arrived.
No, we are not talking

about the “Big Brother” tel-
evision series. With any
luck at all, the entire reali-
ty-TV genre will be wiped
out, crushed under the
weight of its own inanity,
soon enough. And we’re
certainly not talking about
the outstanding Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters program
that provides nurturing
adult guidance to young
people in need.

We are talking about Big
Brother in the sense of
Nineteen Eighty-Four, the
George Orwell novel about

a world of pervasive sur-
veillance and mind control.
But in 2010, it is not the
government that has over-
taken our liberties; it is
technology.

I was in Chicago recent-
ly, a relatively short hop
from home. But the mere
fact that Chicago time is an
hour off from mine — a
subject ripe for another
rant on another day —
gave technology all the
excuse it needed to once
again conspire against me.

I was trying to confirm
an appointment with
someone back at the office.
But when I looked at the

electronic calendar in my
cell phone, all the times for
all my appointments had
changed. It seems that the
satellite signal had deter-
mined where I was and
proceeded to adjust the
times accordingly.

But who asked?!? Not
me, that’s for sure. It is
enough of a challenge for
me to keep one set of times
straight. I wasn’t about to
try to wrap my mind
around the need to record
new appointments based
on Chicago time that would
properly convert when I
got back to town.

Then there is the matter

of the Big Brother who
lurks inside my computer. I
appreciate the spell-check
function, which I can acti-
vate at my own will and
whim and which I can veto
or approve as I choose. But
now the damn thing insists
on being my uninvited edi-
tor, questioning my gram-
mar, punctuation, and sen-
tence structure.

Hey, I’m a writer. I break
the rules. So did Ernest
Hemingway, OK? So, for
that matter, did George
Orwell. It’s called literary
license, and I use it advis-
edly. It may not be Big
Brother’s advice, but his is

an opinion I don’t care to
heed.

Worse than any of that,
however, is when I am writ-
ing a memo or a report. In
his genius, the Big Brother
in my computer detects the
form and decides my docu-
ment needs to be arranged
in a certain way — his way,
which usually isn’t mine.
So bulleted items and
numbered paragraphs in a
series are indented and
adjusted to comply with his
notion of the way they
should be.

Yes, I know. He is only
imposing the rules that the
rulebook says. But in case

you haven’t noticed, we in
the journalism business
are not too wild about
rules. Sometimes — often
— it’s our job to break
them.

Which means that it is
sometimes our job to break
Big Brother’s spirit, if not
his back. To that end, it has
been my duty, honor and
privilege to figure out how
to trick him — to slip in
one-word sentences with-
out a verb, for example.
Satisfying.

Take that, Big Brother.
Morning Journal columnist RRiicchhaarrdd

OOssbboorrnnee shares his perspective on the
people and events that shape our lives.
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Engaging
classrooms
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The Pedestrian Mall early on March 7. Supporters of the 21-ordinance have collected an impressive list of supporters.

Landscape for 21-only different

Resisting Big Brother in the high-tech age

                    



By EMILY WOODBURY
emily-woodbury@uiowa.edu

Benjy Davis and Mic
Capdevielle met in Baton
Rouge, La., at the begin-
ning of high school. They
started playing in coffee
shops together, with Davis
on guitar and vocals and
Capdevielle on drums.

“We never knew what we
wanted to do, but we shared
a deep love for playing
music,” Capdevielle said.

Eventually, this common
interest led to a full-fledged

music
career
when
Davis and
Capde-
vielle
formed the
Benjy
Davis Pro-
ject and
began cre-
ating
music with
fun, relat-
able lyrics
and a laid-
back
Southern-
rock sound.

After
playing a
recent gig
in Milwau-
kee at
Summer-
fest, the
Benjy
Davis Pro-
ject is
headed to
Iowa City

today for a show at the Mill,
120 E. Burlington St. Pre-
ceding the group’s perform-
ance is special guest Matt
Hires, who plays mostly
acoustic pop. The perform-
ance will begin at 9 p.m.,and
admission is $6.

The band’s first album,More
Than Local, was produced
independently. In the Benjy
Davis Project’s early days,
Davis and Capdevielle
worked with four other
members, but they later
decided to make the band a
two-man project.

Although working with

other musicians was a
great experience for them,
Davis and Capdevielle said
they like working as a duo
because they have been
playing together for so
long. They know what each
other prefers musically.

“[Working together]
allowed us to get back to our
roots,” Capdevielle said. “We
could do just what we want-
ed.”

They are so in tune, in
fact, that Davis and Capde-
vielle already know the
ideas the other has during
production of their music.

“We never have to tell
each other what we are
thinking,” Capdevielle said.
“I always know what Benjy
is thinking the track needs.”

While the band consists
of only Davis and Capde-
vielle, several guest musi-
cians also come in to play
and record music with
them. Artists from Lynyrd

Skynyrd, .38 Special, and
Lady Antebellum all
helped contribute to the
Benjy Davis Project’s latest
album, Lost Souls Like Us.

“New musicians add new
ideas we would never think
of,” Capdevielle said. “They
approach things differently,
with fresh ideas.”

Davis writes most of the
group’s songs, and he said
he gets ideas from little sto-
ries and life lessons he
comes across on any given
day. Capdevielle said
“everything Benjy writes
about comes from his own
life,” and nothing about the
artist is fake or fantastical.

As for Capdevielle, he
was a born drummer. He
remembers admiring his
neighbor’s drum set back
when he could barely walk
and standing outside to
just watch his neighbor
“wail on the drums.”

Capdevielle was self-
taught and never took les-
sons. When he first started
playing with Davis, he
played on djembe, an
African drum.

The Benjy Davis Project
is on tour promoting its
fourth album, Lost Souls
Like Us. Davis and Capde-
vielle are also putting
together a compilation of
acoustic songs that feature
Capdevielle playing his
drums with brushes in
addition to an upright bass.

With their recognition
and support continuing to
rise, the two are able to per-
form all over the country.
Though it has been tiring
at times for the two mem-
bers, some of their best
experiences have been on
the road.

“Touring life can wear
you down, but when you
get on stage, everything
goes away,” Capdevielle
said.

By JOANN BAUTISTA
joann-bautista@uiowa.edu

It takes a true artist to
be able to transform a
lump of cold, tan clay into a
beautifully colored and
detailed teapot or bowl.

Emily Reason, 29, is one
of those artists.

The North Carolina-
based potter has been
molding and creating
unique pieces out of clay for
the last 14 years.

“I started in high school;
we had a ceramics class,
and I loved it,” she said. “I
decided to pursue a school
that had a good ceramics
facility for college.”

That led the Pittsburgh
resident to West Virginia
University, where she
received a B.F.A. with a
concentration in ceramics
and an art-history minor.
The artist later went on to
Penland School of Crafts in
western North Carolina.
Pottery making has been
her sole career since 2004.

Now, Reason’s ceramics
are on display at the Iowa
Artisans Gallery, 207 E.
Washington St., in an exhi-
bition through July 19. The
exhibit highlights her tal-
ent of constructing charm-
ing and practical pieces
that can be used in an
everyday home.

Reason got in contact
with Johnie McMahon, the
gallery manager of the
Iowa Artisans Gallery, at
the Buyers Market of
American Crafts, a whole-
sale show in Philadelphia.

“We really enjoyed look-
ing at her work, and it was
something that we wanted

to showcase here at the
gallery,” McMahon said. “It
was more her technique
than anything that we
liked. It’s fresh and fun,
and we have enjoyed talk-
ing to people about it and
displaying it here.”

Viewers will notice the
exquisite details found on
the plates, cups, and even
salt and pepper shakers.
The blue and yellow hues
that are used add to the
originality of Reason’s art.

“Loosely, a lot of my work
is inspired by nature —
leaves and flower forms,
but really I start off with a
specific function,” she said.
“So if I’m making a teapot,
the foundation for the form
that I’m making is always
the function.”

She also acquired some
ideas for the carving in her
pieces from a trip that she
took to China during a
summer semester in col-
lege.

“That whole experience
really inspired me, espe-
cially the Sung Dynasty
pottery that I saw over
there,” Reason said.
“There’s not really any
direction, but I do think
about the function and
forms and color that I see
in nature.”

Other potters and

artists who have heavily
influenced her ceramics
career include past teach-
ers such as Bob Anderson
of West Virginia Univer-
sity, who, she said,
stressed the importance
of practicing and instilled
a set of values to main-
tain for craftsmanship.

“For such a young artist,
she definitely showed a
really strong presence with
her work,” McMahon said.
“She is very detail-orien-
tated and hand-carves
every piece and then high-

lights that with the glazes
she uses.”

Typically, the Ashville
resident can be found
working on her pottery
every day — whether it be
“throwing” down some clay
at the wheel, firing up
around 150 pieces in the
kiln, or adding some color
or “surface decorations” to a
teapot or other piece. Being
a certified artist happens
seven days a week for this
“production potter.”

“I make work in a series,
and then how long it takes

varies because the process
is such that you can’t make
one piece in a day,” she
said. “I always say that it
takes me about a month,
start to finish. ”

In addition to working
with ceramics, she also
took up porcelain, which
she considers “very tem-
peramental,” when she
attended the Penland
School of Crafts in Pen-
land, N.C. Reason is writ-
ing an instructional book,
Ceramics for Beginners:
Wheel Throwing, which

will be published by Lark
Books and is set to come
out in the winter of 2010.
She also keeps busy by
teaching pottery classes
and displays her work at
craft shows and art gal-
leries around the country.

“There are all kinds of
potters out there. I want
my work to be very accessi-
ble to people so when they
see my work, they can pic-
ture how they’re going to
use it and how it’s going to
fit into their home,” Reason
said.

EXHIBIT
Emily Reason, Ceramics
When: Iowa Artisans Gallery, 207

E. Washington
Where: Open daily and on display

through July 19
Admission: Free

HAORAN WANG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Emily Reason’s ceramics sit on display at the Iowa Artisan Gallery on June 29. The 29-year-old has been working with clay for 14 years.

At home in clay with local exhibit
Potter Emily Reason brings her work to the Iowa Artisans Gallery.

GIVE A
LISTEN

Benjy Davis
Project

Lost Souls
Like Us

Featured

Tracks:
• “Get High”

• “Stay With Me”

If you like it:
See BENJY

DAVIS PRO-
JECT, with Matt
Hires, at the Mill,
120 E. Burlington,

at 9 p.m. 
today, $6.

dailyiowan.com

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Longtime friends Benjy Davis and Mic Capdevielle will perform tonight
at the Mill as the Benjy Davis project. Preceding the group’s perform-
ance is special guest Matt Hires, who plays mostly acoustic pop. 

Not at all lost souls
The two musicians in the Benjy Davis Project are gaining popularity
across the country with their Southern-rock sound.
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today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge

Across
1 Japanese beef

center
5 Speck in the

ocean
10 Visitor to Mecca
14 Sources of gold,

e.g.
15 Clichéd
16 Holder in the

Obama cabinet
17 Bye lines?
18 Prickly plant
19 Looney Tunes

manufacturer
20 Metaphorical

target of attacks
23 Roundup animal
24 Speck in the

ocean
25 Tribesman of

Kenya or
Tanzania

29 Broccoli ___
31 It makes jelly gel
32 Grab most of
35 Captor of Wendy

Darling

38 Bears, in Baja
40 Boxer Ali
41 ___ Stanley

Gardner
42 Game show

originally titled
“Occupation
Unknown”

45 The Cisco ___
46 ___ Beach, Fla.
47 Bit of dust
49 Oslo Accords

partner of
Yitzhak and Bill

50 George
Harrisonʼs “All
Those Years
___”

52 Some border
patrol cops

56 Dance with
fiddlers and a
caller

59 New Mexico
native

62 One of 101 in a
googol

63 Cuisine that
includes pad see
ew

64 It may let off
steam

65 Grande ___
(Québecʼs main
drag)

66 Diary fastener
67 Unwanted

engine sound
68 Richter scale

event
69 Sawbuck halves

Down
1 Mentholated

smokes
2 Go round and

round
3 Color that blends

well
4 “Sanford and

Son” aunt
5 Amazon.com ID
6 Compensation

during a work
stoppage

7 “Rawhide” singer
Frankie

8 Poem of lament
9 La., e.g., from

1805 to 1812
10 Ibuprofen target
11 Circumference

section
12 Olympian

Thorpe
13 Beverage store

buy
21 ___ II (razor

brand)
22 Eclipse, to the

impressionable
26 Image on many

a birth
announcement

27 Garlicky sauce
28 Sporting tattoos,

slangily
30 Like Indian

summer days
31 Forteʼs opposite

32 Cowboyʼs
greeting

33 Milo of “The
Playboys”

34 What a shut-out
team may lack

36 Up to, in ads
37 Severance

package
payments?

39 Trying hard

43 “Slumdog
Millionaire” garb

44 Sicilian spewer
48 Kitt in a cabaret
50 Like a ballerina
51 Movie bomb of

2003
53 Post-surgery

regimen, for
short

54 “Give it a rest!”

55 Errata
57 Vitamin label

amts.
58 Agenda part
59 ___ + 4
60 Altdorfʼs canton
61 ___ troppo

(moderately, in
music)

Puzzle by Adam Cohen

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69
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A B N O R M A L B A N K S

A H A T P L E D G E S
P E R S O N S B U I L D
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Edited by Will Shortz No. 0602

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, JJuullyy 77,, 22001100
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Final Theses Defense, “Develop-

ing New Probes for 2DIR Spectroscopy”,

Michael Nydegger, 9 a.m., C121 Pappa-

john Business Building

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon Gymna-

sium, 2701 Bradford Drive

• Summer Playgrounds, 9:30-11

a.m. & , Creekside Park, Fairmeadows

Park, and Willow Creek Park

• Kids Rule Summer Film Series,

Tooth Fairy, 10 a.m., Coral Ridge Mall

• Stories in the Park, 10:30 a.m.,

Willow Creek Park

• Summer Food Service, 11:45

a.m.-12:30 p.m., S.T. Morrison Park,

Coralville

• Summer Playgrounds, 1-3 p.m.,

Creekside Park, Fairmeadows Park,

Wetherby Park, Willow Creek Park

• Theater Thrills, 2 p.m., Iowa Chil-

dren’s Museum, Coral Ridge Mall

• Walking Club, 4 p.m., Hy-Vee, 310

N. First Ave.

• Hoover Museum Free Night, 5-8

p.m., Herbert Hoover Presidential

Library & Museum, 210 Parkside Drive

• Farmers’ Market, 5-7 p.m.,

Chauncey Swan parking ramp

• Market Music, Saul Lubaroff Jazz

Trio,5 p.m.,Chauncey Swan parking ramp

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Ride, 6

p.m., Hills Elementary, 301 W. Main

• PJ Story Time, 6 p.m., North Lib-

erty Community Library, 520 W. Cherry

• Gray Knights Chess Club, 6:30-

8:30 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Free Pool, 7 p.m., Nickelodeon, 907

Second St., Coralville

• Mr. Hulot’s Holiday, 7 & 9:15

p.m., Bijou

• Ordinary People, Extraordi-
nary Perceptions, 7 p.m., Iowa City

Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Riverside Theatre Shakespeare
Festival, Romeo and Juliet, 8 p.m.,

Riverside Theatre Festival Stage, Lower

City Park

• Iowa Summer Rep, The Scene,

Theresa Rebeck, 8 p.m., Theatre Build-

ing Theatre B

• Benjy Davis Project, 9 p.m., Mill,

120 E. Burlington

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., DC’s, 245 Beaver

Kreek Center, North Liberty

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Big Ten Inn, 707

First Ave., Coralville

• Talk Art, Writers’ Workshop, 9

p.m., Mill

• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.

Linn

ONGOING
• Cathmar Prange: New Oil

Paintings, Textiles, 109 S. Dubuque

• Circle of Friends Quilt Group,

MidWestOne Bank, 102 S. Clinton

• 40 Years of Celebrating Youth,

United Action For Youth, 355 Iowa

• Fresh Blooms, Tony Brown: Rep-
resentations of Rural and Urban
Life, and Fairy Tales: Metalworks in
Silver & Gold by Youngjoo Yoo and
Transitions: Oil Paintings by Bao
Pham, Chait Galleries Downtown, 218

E. Washington

• Harvest Preserve Photography,

Englert Gallery, 221 E. Washington

• Michael Hussey: Paintings, Old

Post Office Gallery, Senior Center, 28 S.

Linn

PIANO MAN

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

HAORAN WANG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Darren Spenler, 48, from Williamsburg, Iowa, secures a piano to the sidewalk along
Washington Street on Tuesday. Spenler spent a few hours working on the installation of
the public-music fixture. The Iowa City City Council approved placing two pianos down-
town as part of the “Play Me, I’m Yours” project. These pianos will be out for public
enjoyment 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. Sunday through Wednesday and 10 a.m. until midnight
Thursday through Saturday.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Haiku
Wednesday

A facial tattoo?
I’m clearly not against them;

check out my eyebrows.

Sirloin, medium.
Can’t lie: pretty tasty, but

wish it was a large.

Wow — that’s a huge rock!
Does it signify your love
or your bank account?

Maybe something’s wrong?
Pretty sure cats shouldn’t

bark.
But I’m not a vet.

Lawyers, cops, and docs;
what to be when we grow

up?
I long to be Dutch.

Liberal parents
were pro-legalization

until they found son’s stash.

When push comes to shove
I always stand for what’s

right.
Or, umm, take a nap.

I shoot an arrow
in the air, and where it

lands …
the cops have questions.

I snack on Dove bars.
Started it when but a child.

Ev’ry time I swore.

The “common” housewife:
Castle’s Queen, Jack of all

Trades,
Drinker Before Noon.

Baby spilling food.
Pears, squash, peas all over

the floor.
Now we need a dog.

— Andrew R. Juhl,
you should write him a haiku;

he did so for you.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Expect to be tested every step of the way. Nothing
will come easily, but at the end of the day you will have learned a valu-
able lesson. Don’t trust anyone to take care of your responsibilities.
Love may be tempting, but first complete your tasks. 
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take care of any personal matters quickly. Talking
to the people with influence in your life will allow you to fix any misun-
derstandings. Take control — do whatever will bring you the most in
return. 
GEMINI May 21-June 20 You will have some brilliant ideas, and as long as
you can adapt what you plan to do to other people’s needs, you will get
the support to continue developing your plan. Expect an old acquain-
tance to get involved in something you are doing. 
CANCER June 21-July 22 Refuse to let anyone bully you. You should be able
to get the help you require for projects you are trying to accomplish.
Face any competition with confidence, and you will protect your posi-
tion.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Talk matters through. You will be able to make yourself
perfectly clear regarding any emotional issues. Do your utmost to take
advantage of a great opportunity.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Getting involved in a cause you believe in or offer-
ing help to someone who has something you’d like in return will help
you financially. Collecting an old debt or paying off something you owe
will ease stress.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Pull your weight, or you will put a relationship in jeop-
ardy. Someone will complain if you are extravagant. Cost-efficient and
quality work will lead to recognition and advancement. You can make
some worthwhile changes at home. 
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 The more you interact with others and compare
your ideas, thoughts, and plans, the quicker you will accomplish your
goals. A great friendship will turn into an even better partnership with
the potential for financial gains. 
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Having fun and enjoying the perks that
money can buy will be your goal. Be careful not to go overboard, leav-
ing you short when it comes to your bills, debts, and personal needs.
Loss is likely if you overlook the obvious. 
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Get out with friends, or engage in something
that will allow you to meet new people. There is money to be made but
only if you stick to the facts. Take responsibility, and everyone will want
to join your campaign.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You’ll be walking on thin ice. Separate your
emotions from your responsibilities. There will be no excuse for not
doing your part or making an effort to reach your goals. Don’t let your
emotions get the better of you.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 There is so much you can do if you are willing to
reverse a decision you made years ago. Get in touch with the people
you worked with in the past, and revisit an idea that had potential. The
time is right to get things up and running.

“ ”
Democracy means that anyone can grow up to be president,

and anyone who doesn’t grow up can be vice president.
— Johnny Carson

6 p.m. “The Great Recession: How
We Got Here and How We Get Out,”
Dean Baker, Economic & Policy
Research, Washington, D.C., Jan. 27
7:30 “Transportation,” Public Policy
Expert panel discussion, March 10
8:30 Cellulosic Biofuels, Bruce Dale,
Michigan State, Fall 2007
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:35 Environmental Engineering and

Science Graduate Seminar, “20% Wind
Energy in U.S. by 2030, Challenges
and Opportunities,” P. Barry Butler,
dean of the College of Engineering
10:30 Energy & Climate Change in
the Midwest, Conference Keynote,
“Recycled Energy Development,”
Tom Castens, Oct. 16, 2009
11:35 Iowa Magazine, Sustainability,
UI Center for Media Production

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

Level: 
1 2
3 4
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Former Northern 
Iowa standout Ali
Farokhmanesh finished
with 28 points on 7-for-12
3-point shooting.

Former Hawkeye Darryl
Moore — who, at 33 years
old, is the Prime Time
League’s most senior
member — provided Vin-
ton/Hawkeye with its sig-
nature moments. He

threw down a monstrous
alley-oop dunk and closed
the game with a 3-pointer
from several feet beyond
the arc.

Etre/Culver’s two-game
winning streak moves the
team into a four-way tie
for first place with two
games left  before the
playoffs. Basabe said he
is hungry to take
Etre/Culver’s as far 
as possible.

“If I can knock out the
other teams, that puts

me at the top and my
team at the top,” he said.
“That’s exactly what we
need to do.”

Despite the loss,
Farokhmanesh was
upbeat about his team’s
chances to finish in the top
two and secure a first-
round playoff bye.

“We have some old guys
on our team, so that extra
day or two is good for us,”
Farokhmanesh said with a
grin. “It’s really important
just so you can get that

break and just relax for a
couple more days.”

Bob’s/Ready Mix (1-4) in
the second frame, outscor-
ing it by 14 and coming up
with a 105-87 victory.

Following the game,
Kirkwood sophomore
Brennan Cougill sat deject-
ed on the bench, looking for
answers to his team’s sec-
ond-half collapse.

“Today, we didn’t play
very well,” he said.“We kept
it close in the first half. The
second half, they started
running on us and got past
us for some easy lay-ups.”

Cougill — the No. 1
overall pick of the Prime
Time draft — blamed the
loss on defensive laziness
and a shortage of offen-
sive rebounds.

Not even Northern
Iowa’s Anthony James’ 36
points were enough to
keep the game competi-
tive down the stretch.

Iowa freshman Devyn
Marble — who produced
19 points for Bob’s/Ready
Mix — was dismayed by
his team’s performance.

“We played really slow,”
he said. “We didn’t play
defense whatsoever. We
shot the ball pretty well —
they shot the ball excel-
lent, too. I think that’s
what got them the win.”

But it was an entirely
different story for
McCurry’s/Gatens.

“It was a game where,
you add up the talent, they
probably had more than
we did,” coach Randy Lar-
son said. “Our guys just
executed and got the job
done, and that’s the only
way we can win with what
we’ve got.”

Northern Iowa’s Adam
Rodenberg pulled down 15

rebounds — more than dou-
ble his previous season high
of seven.

Before Tuesday, Roden-
berg never breached dou-
ble digits in rebounds —
or points.

Iowa sophomore guard
Cully Payne led McCur-
ry’s/Gatens not in scoring
(though he did have 15)
but in assists, with 14.

Throughout the season,
Payne has consistently
eclipsed 10 assists per
game thanks to his full-
court vision — character-
istic of a solid point guard.

His teammates are
reaping the benefits.

Six of the eight active
players on the McCurry’s
roster broke double digits
in scoring, with Northern
Iowa’s Nathan Buss record-
ing a team-high 20 points.

“I thought Cully was
really a leader,” Larson
said. “[The biggest
improvement for the team
so far is] everybody play-
ing together and every-
body being willing to trust
that Cully is going to be a
pass-first type guy.”

By GERALD IMRAY 
and LESEGO MOTSHEGWA
Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG —
Track and field’s ruling
body has cleared world-
champion runner Caster
Semenya to return to her
sport immediately.

The 19-year-old South
African was sidelined for 11
months after undergoing sex
tests following her 800-meter
victory at the world champi-
onships in August 2009.

The International Asso-
ciation of Athletics Federa-
tions said Tuesday it
accepts the conclusion of a
panel of medical experts
that she can compete with
“immediate effect.”

The statement says med-
ical details of her case
remain confidential and the
association will have no fur-
ther comment on the matter.

Earlier, Caster Semenya’s
father said she told him she
is going to be cleared to
return to athletics.

Jacob Semenya told the
Associated Press that he
had spoken to the 19-year-
old runner on Tuesday
morning, and she was happy
and was waiting for a formal
announcement allowing her
to return to competition fol-
lowing her controversial sex
tests last year.

“She told me she doesn’t
have any problems, and she
is happy,” Jacob said.

It is still unclear if the
runner has undergone any
medical procedure or treat-
ment during her layoff that
allows her to keep running
as a woman.

Jacob said his daugh-
ter, who has not competed
since she underwent the
tests after her victory at
the world championships
last August, was waiting
to hear if she would be
appearing on television
in South Africa to make
the announcement.

“She is waiting to hear
from her people,” he said.

The expected announce-
ment will bring to an end
an 11-month saga involv-
ing the teenage athlete,
who burst onto the world
scene in Berlin, where she

dominated the 800 final as
an 18-year-old to win gold
in her first major event.

However, her dramatic
improvement in times and
muscular build led the ath-
letics federation to order
the sex-verification tests.

Semenya was welcomed
as a national hero in South
Africa following her stun-
ning victory but reports of
the sex tests and stories in
the Australian media say-
ing Semenya had both male
and female sex organs
caused outrage in her home
country and led some public

officials to rally behind her.
Last month,South Africa’s

sports ministry abruptly
canceled a news conference
in which it was expected to
announce Semenya’s return
to athletics.

Semenya’s lawyers said
they had been told the brief-
ing, which was to be hosted
by South Africa’s Minister of
Sport Makhenkesi Stofile,
had been called off because
the executive committee of
the athletics federation had
not received a “formal brief-
ing” on Semenya’s case by
medical officials.

Sports
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By KIRSTEN GRIESHABER
Associated Press

BERLIN — The eight-
legged oracle has spoken:
Paul the octopus says
Spain will sink three-time
champion Germany in
their World Cup semifinal.

The floppy football (soc-
cer) fan from Oberhausen’s
Sea Life Aquarium on Tues-
day chose a mussel from a
glass tank marked with a
Spanish flag and ignored a
tank emblazoned with Ger-
many’s colors, spokesman
Daniel Fey said.

But there could still be
hope for the Germans.

The only time the usual-
ly prescient Paul has erred
in the past was before of
the Germany-Spain final at
the 2008 European Cham-
pionship. Paul picked Ger-
many; Spain prevailed 1-0.

“Paul has decided that
Spain will win,” Fey said in a
phone interview. “But — and
that’s a big but — Paul got it
wrong only one time and that
was also a game between

Germany and Spain; there-
fore, we think he just simply
can’t get it right when it
comes to this combination.”

Amid intense anticipation
of today’s game, the eight-
legged expert’s pick was car-
ried live by two national all-
news television stations.

Paul, a 2-year-old British
born octopus with a purple-
yellowish complexion and
hundreds of suckers,
wrapped himself around a
pole between the two
tanks, occasionally extend-
ing several of his eight legs
toward the German glass
before moving his whole
body onto the Spanish side.

“Once he sat on top of the
Spanish glass, he opened
the lid with one tentacle
and grabbed the mussel
with another one,” Fey said.

Analysts are still ponder-
ing whether Paul’s forecasts
on games between Ger-
many and Spain may have
to do with a potential case of
color blindness — the Ger-
man tricolor of black, red,
and yellow may be hard to

distinguish from the red-
yellow-red stripes of Spain.

Paul’s record at this
World Cup has been flaw-
less so far. In the first round
of play, he correctly predict-
ed German victories over
Australia and Ghana and
the country’s loss to Serbia.

England and Argentina
then produced invertebrate
performances in the next

two rounds to match Paul’s
predictions that Germany
would win.

If Germany wins the
semifinal despite Paul’s
prediction, the octopus will
be allowed to predict the
outcome of Sunday’s final
as well, Fey said.

Now it’s up to seafood-
crazy Spain to prove 
him right.

Octopus oracle says
Spain pulps Germany

MARK KEPPLER, DAPD/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Paul the octopus in the SeaLife Aquarium in Oberhausen, Germany,
picks Spain over Germany in the World Cup semifinal match in South
Africa on Tuesday.

ANJA NIEDRINGHAUS/ASSOCIATED PRESS
South Africa’s Caster Semenya celebrates as she crosses the finish line to win the gold medal in the final
of the women’s 800 meters during the World Athletics Championships in Berlin on Aug. 19, 2009. Semenya
has been cleared to return to competitive athletics.

Champion runner cleared

“It gives you the option
of choosing to go to major
games such as Homecom-
ing or selling them high-
er than face value,” she
said. “It’s an overall win.
Plus, with the demand
for tickets, you can essen-
tially have people bid on
your ticket.”

With seven home games
on the schedule, tickets
come to about $24 each.
Although the average 

ticket posted within these
online forums ranged from
$35-$65, one student post-
ed a $150 ticket for the
Michigan game last season.

Officials from the UI
ticket office are aware that
students resell the tickets,
but don’t have an opinion
on the issue, said the
office’s Mike Osmundson.
Instead, they say that once
the tickets are purchased,
they belong to the student,
and the student is able to
do what he or she pleases.

Scalping tickets is not
illegal in Iowa (this fluc-

tuates from state to
state), employees said,
but it is prohibited on the
UI campus.

Osmundson stressed
that members of the gener-
al public cannot be admit-
ted if they purchase a stu-
dent ticket and do not have
a current university ID to
accompany it.

“[The public] often want
us to remedy the situation,”
he said. “But there is really
nothing we can do.”

Sell ing the t ickets
online is not the only way
students get rid of  

their tickets.
Sophomore Juliana Fabi-

ano always makes it to the
tailgate, but she doesn’t
always want to watch the
game in the crowd. Her
ticket selling technique
involves holding her ticket
in the air and yelling, “Any-
one need a ticket?”

She said this method
hasn’t failed her yet.

“If I don’t end up wanting
to go to the game, it’s worth
it to even sell the ticket for
$5 instead of wasting it,”
she said.

TICKETS 
CONTINUED FROM 10

PAYNE 
CONTINUED FROM 10

DI Player of 
the Game
Melsahn Basabe,
Etre/Culver’s
(Iowa)
• 36 points
• 18 rebounds
• five assists
• 10-of-11
free-throw
shooting

BASABE 
CONTINUED FROM 10

             



Team Name       Rank    Previous Rank     Record                    Summary

Coralville Hy-Vee 1 1 5-1  

Cullen/Goodfellow 2 2 5-1

Active Endeavors/
McCurry’s 3 3 3-3

Culver’s/
Vinton 4 6 1-5

Pelling/Bob’s  5 5 2-4

Hawkeye/Etre 6 4 2-4
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HELP WANTED

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SHORT order cook needed in 
Solon. (319)624-4107.

RESTAURANT

Three-year-old TEACHER
Teach in a diverse, NAEYC ac-
credited classroom and build a 
love of learning and promote 
school readiness. Candidate will 
have BA in Education or Early 
Education. Full-time, $25,000- 
$27,500 plus benefits.
Send resume and cover letter 
by July 20th to:
NCJC, PO Box 2491, Iowa City, 
IA 52244 or fax (319)358-0484.

EDUCATION

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating weekends.
Perfect seasonal job and for
students. Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

SEEKING an Administrative
Assistant with 1+ years experi-
ence, strong typing, problem 
solving, communication skills, 
customer service and MS Office 
skills. Submit resume to:
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

REWARDING, fun, part-time 
positions providing care, super-
vision, and engaging in fun ac-
tivities with children and adults 
with disabilities in their homes 
and in the community. Flexible 
days and hours available, any-
where from 5 to 35 hours per 
week depending on employee 
availability and desired hours. 
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Must 
be able to pass thorough back-
ground checks.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

LOOKING for part-time Lot
Attendant.
Communication skills and
ability to lift 50 lbs. a must.
15-30 hours/ week includes
nights and weekends.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

LANDSCAPING/ building main-
tenance. Maintain business and 
owner’s personal property, 20- 
30 hours/ week. Zephyr Copies, 
124 E.Washington.

JANITORIAL
Part-time evenings. 
Coralville/ Iowa City locations.
M W F, 5 hours.
Great weekly pay.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Part-time Cleaner
PO Box 624
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
crjclean@aol.com

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ASSOCIATES NEEDED
NOW!!
Outgoing customer service
skills and cash handling experi-
ence is desired. Part-time.
Fax resume to:
(319)887-6941 or email to:
103@fastcashofamerica.com.
Fast Cash/ Express Tax Place
805 S. 1st Ave., Iowa City

HELP WANTED

CHILDLESS, loving, married 
couple looking to adopt infant 
into our home filled with happi-
ness, security and endless love. 
Please call Debra and Robert 
1(877)770-2008.

ADOPTION

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
ADULT XXX MOVIES
As low as 2 for $10

THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT
114-1/2 E. College (Hall Mall)

PERSONAL

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

NANNY wanted.
Full-time position to help care 
for our two children. References 
required. Iowa City.
(319)512-0425.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

DDII PPllaayyeerr ooff tthhee WWeeeekk

Game Time rankings
Each week, The Daily Iowan will bring you team rankings for both
the Prime Time and Game Time leagues. 

Jacqui Kalin (Northern
Iowa), Pelling/Bob’s
• 22 points, eight rebounds,
seven assists vs.
Cullen/Goodfellow (June 30)
• 35 points, six assists, five
rebounds, 9-of-13 shooting vs.
Hawkeye/Etre (Monday)

GAME TIME

Last game: Loss, 106-52 vs. Pelling/Bob’s
Not much you can say after a 54-point loss,
except, of course, that Hawkeye/Etre was with-
out its two best players in Iowa’s Kamille Wahlin
and Northern Iowa’s Amber Kirschbaum. Still —
even with those players — this squad may finish
the season in the league’s cellar. 

Last game: Loss, 62-55 vs. Culver’s/Vinton
The mighty hath fallen — Hy-Vee no longer has an
undefeated record, but its first blemish came when
the team was without the services of sharpshooter
Jaime Printy. Here’s to a playoff re-match with
Culver’s that would see a showdown between
Printy and Iowa teammate Kachine Alexander. 

Last game: Loss, 68-49 vs. Cullen/Goodfellow
If the likes of Iowa’s Morgan Johnson and Northern
Iowa’s Tiffanie Porter and Katelin Oney had been
available for Monday’s game, the result may have
been different — instead, Endeavors/McCurry’s
slides to a 3-3 record on the season. But future
opponents beware: This team is better than its
record, largely because of Porter’s recent play. 

Last game: Win, 68-49 vs. Endeavors/McCurry’s 
This squad took advantage of a left-for-dead
Endeavors/McCurry’s squad that was without
four of its players Monday night — but it still
counts as a victory. It should also be noted that
Cullen/Goodfellow managed to win that game
despite shooting only 4-of-21 on 3-pointers.  

Last game: Win, 62-55 vs. Coralville Hy-Vee
Iowa’s Kachine Alexander finally made her first
appearance of the season Monday, vaulting her
team to its first win. It was also enough to
leapfrog Culver’s ahead of two teams with better
records. Alexander’s return couldn’t have come at
a better time — league playoffs will start July 14. 

Last game: Win, 106-52 vs. Hawkeye/Etre
With 15-of-29 3-point shooting and Jacqui Kalin’s
35 points, Pelling/Bob’s streaked to a 54-point
dismantling of Hawkeye/Etre Tuesday. If Kalin
remains on a hot streak, Pelling/Bob’s could be
dangerous in the playoffs, but this team doesn’t
present many challenges for opponents besides
the dynamic Panther guard. 
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE condo in great IC 
neighborhood, two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, garage, fireplace. 
(319)431-4784.

CONDO
FOR SALE

VERY large, very close-in 
house, recently remodeled. 
Parking. W/D. (319)321-6418.

THREE bedroom, westside,
busline, fenced yard, carport,
W/D, $890/ month.
(319)400-7335.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
close to I-380. No pets. $1595.
www.barkalowhomes.com
(319)354-8644 or
(319)855-2364.

THREE bedroom, two bath
homes available for summer.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

THREE bedroom house, 724 
E.Bloomington St. W/D, C/A, 
pets negotiable. (319)338-4774.

ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE
Full bath. Fireplace. Laundry. 
Garage. Muscatine Ave. Bus-
lines. Pet deposit. $650/ month 
plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

COMPLETELY remodeled
large farmhouse located 10 
minutes from Iowa City on 
Morse blacktop. Quiet, rural set-
ting. 3+ bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
and large yard. For additional 
rent: pasture plus 2-stall car 
shed. Call (319)366-6596 after 
6:00pm. $1300/ month plus de-
posit. Available July.

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom Iowa 
City house located on eastside. 
C/A, screened deck, two stall 
garage, appliance loaded.
Available 8/1/10. $1400/ month.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

732 E.JEFFERSON ST.
Five bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, hard-
wood floors, two porches, free 
parking. (319)351-8404.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

ATTENTION Parents and Stu-
dents: Why rent when you can 
own a beautifully remodeled 
three bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
home with fireplace and two car 
garage. CONTRACT with us 
and $10,000 down gets you 
over $20,000 in deductions per 
year! Deduct your student’s 
education! Call Steve at
(319)354-2213 for details.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE. Two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, finished basement, 
W/D hookups. Westside near 
UIHC/ Dental/ Law.
Professional/ family atmosphere 
with courtyards. No pets. Avail-
able 6/1/10, 7/1/10, 8/1/10.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, W/D, A/C, dish-
washer, garage. Available
8/1/10. $750 plus utilities.
(319)688-0679.

NEAR Hickory Hill park, quiet 
residential neighborhood. Two 
bedroom, two bathroom, loft. 
Two decks, fireplace, A/C, all 
appliances, garage, fenced 
yard. Pets negotiable. Available 
8/1/10. (319)338-4774.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EASTSIDE new construction, 
large five bedroom, three bath-
room, $1950 plus utilities. Cen-
tral A/C, fireplaces, parking 
available and laundry on-site. 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

EASTSIDE five bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1250 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher and 
two free parking spaces.
(319)354-2233 for showings.

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
August 1, $1995.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR and three bedrooms,
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

EASTSIDE three bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1095 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

EASTSIDE four bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1180 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE-IN, 215 S.Johnson,
$895 plus utilities and deposit.
No pets. (319)321-2239.

500 S.Linn
505 Burlington
511 Johnson
436 VanBuren
Daily Showings (319)354-8331

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575- $725. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom, furnished condo 
in Coralville. Immediate occu-
pancy. Free parking. $725. 
(708)567-3177.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TWO bedroom apartment, 
off-street parking, W/D, heat in-
cluded, $700, N.Dubuque St. 
area. Call (319)330-5481;
after 5:00pm (319)338-1955.

OXFORD, two bedroom, A/C, 
$350 plus utilities. No pets. 
(319)325-4134.

NOW leasing Sycamore Apart-
ments. Two bedroom units 
$750- $775. Newer buildings, 
secured entry, W/D hookups. 
DOGS WELCOME.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available immediately.
Heat included. No smoking, no
pets. On busline.
Call (319)351-8901 or
(319)330-1480.

NEAR Hospital/ Law. Large two 
bedroom, $650/ month.
(319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Finkbine Apartments

Two bedroom apartments near 
UIHC and Law Building. On-site 
laundry and on the city busline. 
$630. Some units allow cats 
and small dogs for an additional 
fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

942 IOWA AVE.
Two bedroom apartment, $840/ 
month, all utilities paid. On-site 
laundry. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

430 S.VanBuren. Two bedroom, 
walk to campus. August 1. 
Parking. $700, H/W paid. No 
pets. (319)471-6533.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
internet, $620, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, clean one bedrooms 
and efficiencies. H/W paid, 
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

ONE bedroom with study.
8/1/10. No pets. $695.
www.barkalowhomes.com
(319)354-8644 or
(319)855-2364.

ONE bedroom apartment, $475, 
utilities and cable included.
No smoking, no pets.
(319)351-2198.

ONE bedroom and efficiencies, 
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge 
Mall, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Coralville Recreation Center.
On-site laundry and extra stor-
age unit. $500. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY, westside near 
hospital. Available now. H/W 
paid, off-street parking. Call 
(319)351-4439.

942 IOWA AVE.
One bedroom apartment, $730/ 
month, all utilities paid. On-site 
laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

419 S.Johnson. One bedroom, 
walk to campus. August 1. Free 
wi-fi. Free parking. $540, water 
paid. No smoking, no pets.
(319)471-6533.

#617. One bedroom in home. 
New carpet, kitchen cabinets. 
$700, all utilities paid by
landlord. k-rem.com
(319)354-0386.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, internet, $585, H/W 
paid. k-rem.com.
(319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living

OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

MOD POD INC.
For fall. Efficiency- 1- 2- 3
bedroom, downtown.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DOWNTOWN 3 level loft style, 
secure building, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, C/A, on-site laundry, 
free internet, $900.
(319)351-8404.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available for July and August.
$695- $960.
W/D hookups, clubhouse.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

NOW until August 1.
$500, utilities paid.
433 S.VanBuren.
(319)331-3523.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE bedroom in three bed-
room, 3200 sq.ft. townhome. 
Close to Mayflower and on bus 
route, W/D, granite, fireplace, 
very nice. $550 plus utilities.
(641)919-3207.

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $300 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom, nice townhome, 
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

WESTSIDE sleeping rooms, 
$270 plus electric. Located by 
the law school. (319)354-2233 
for showings.

QUIET room for serious stu-
dent, $350 includes everything. 
(319)339-0039.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

942 IOWA AVE.
Dorm style rooms for female 
grad students. $420/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Dorm style rooms for male grad 
students. $355-$445/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

419 S.Johnson. Four rooms, 
furnished, share with females, 
walk to campus, W/D on-site. 
No smoking, no pets. $300, all 
utilities paid. (319)471-6533.

14 N.JOHNSON
Dorm style rooms for mature 
tenants. Garage/ loft available. 
$435-$500/ month, utilities paid. 
On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2005 Scion xb. 40,000 miles. 
Good condition. $9200 firm. Call 
(319)325-6626.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

AUTO DOMESTIC

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297



By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

As the Prime Time season passes the
halfway point, questions asked before the
season are answered through morale-
crushing losses
and last-minute,
game-clinching
daggers.

T u e s d a y ’ s
matchup at the
North Liberty
C o m m u n i t y
Center between
Bob’s Your
Uncle & Moni-
ca’s/Iowa City
Ready Mix and
McCurry’s/Mike
Gatens was 
the former.

McCurry’s/Gatens (3-2) — which only
led by four at half — dismantled

DI Player of 
the Game
Anthony James,
Bob’s/Ready Mix
(Northern Iowa)
• 36
points
• Eight
rebounds
• Three
assists

By MAGGIE CUNNINGHAM
margaret-cunningham@uiowa.edu

Iowa football season tickets
are in high demand this year
after the Hawkeyes finished
the 2009-10 season at 11-2
and dominated in the 
Orange Bowl.

But instead of cheering on
the Hawkeyes from the Kinnick
Stadium stands this year, some
University of Iowa students are
buying season tickets with the
intention of watching games on
TV and making an easy buck.

“I think it’s worth it [to buy
season tickets] because the stu-
dent price ($168) is not a huge
dent in my pocket,” sophomore
Carly Hurwitz said. “It’s nice
because a lot of people don’t buy
season tickets, so they always
sell when I put them up. It’s nice
to have a little extra cash for
selling the ticket.”

Hurwitz said she attends
most games, but if she is out of
town or has friends visiting, she
doesn’t let the ticket go to waste.
She receives responses on Face-
book for her tickets in under a
day and this allows her to take
the best offer.

Reselling season tickets has

become more popular through
social-networking sites. Stu-
dents both wishing to sell or
buy throw prices back and
forth in many different
forums. Posts are designated
names such as “Who needs a
Michigan Homecoming tick-
et?” and “Looking for a North-
western ticket.”

Students agree that pur-
chasing the $168 season 

tickets is a solid investment —
for more than one reason.

One junior — who asked to
remain anonymous because
she plans to sell some of her
tickets — said she enjoys going
to the games but watching the
games in the enthusiastic
downtown atmosphere is also a
fun experience.

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Melsahn Basabe was everywhere.
He dunked, he rebounded, he made

free throws, and — most importantly
— he led George Etre/Culver’s of
Coralville to a 102-100 victory over
Vinton Merchants/Hawkeye Title and
Settlement on Tuesday.

The incoming Hawkeye freshman’s
game-high 36 points and 18 rebounds
were impressive, but he said he was sim-
ply living up to his mantra.

“Winning is everything,” he said. “I’m
not saying that just to say that. Stats
look good, but wins are what last the
longest, and that’s what I’m trying to do.”

Vinton/Hawkeye went on an 8-0 run
to begin the game, but Basabe brought
Etre/Culver’s storming back by setting
up 10-straight points.

Basabe’s post presence was the
game’s deciding factor. Most of his
points came from the paint, and Vin-
ton/Hawkeye struggled to get inside
while he was in the game. They seized
control when Basabe sat midway
through each half, but it wasn’t enough
to overcome the Glen Cove, N.Y.,
native’s inside impact.

“He’s a force,” Etre/Culver’s coach
Ron Nove said. “He can out-jump most
people, and that’s where he’s going to be
effective, probably at Iowa more than
anywhere else. That’s where he needs
to play. He’s athletic, he’s got a very
quick jump, and that’s going to make
him be a competitor [in the Big Ten].”

Basabe wasn’t the only Hawkeye to
have a big game. Former guard Jason
Price poured in 21 points from the wing,
and Andre Murphy — who is trying to
walk on to the team after showcasing
his skills in intramurals — added 14.

“Murphy played really well,” Nove
said. “When he was in there, he …
made plays that would just change the
game. I really like Murphy — he’s a
competitor, and he plays as hard or
harder than anybody in the league.”

Vinton/Hawkeye wasn’t going to give
up easily. Northern Iowa forward Chip
Rank added another strong game to his
surprising season, finishing with 19
points and seven rebounds.

SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
WORLD CUP 
SEMIFINAL
Netherlands 3, Uruguay 2

MLB
Chicago Cubs 6, Arizona 4
Chicago Sox 4, L.A. Angels 1
Atlanta 6, Philadelphia 3 (F/11)

Minnesota 7, Toronto 6
San Francisco 6, Milwaukee 1
Colorado 12, St. Louis 9
Texas 12, Cleveland 1
N.Y. Mets 3, Cincinnati 0
Detroit 7, Baltimore 5 (F/11)
Tampa Bay 3, Boston 2
N.Y. Yankees 6, Oakland 1 
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The DI brings you its third Game
Time League power rankings
and Player of the Week. 

Iowa golfers 
continue 
summer success

Members of the Iowa men’s
golf team continue to experi-
ence individual success this
summer. Vince India, Barrett
Kelpin, and Ryan Marks are the
latest, with all three posting
impressive finishes last week.

India finished in second place
at the 91st  Chicago District Golf
Association Amateur
Championship at Bull Valley Golf
Club in Woodstock, Ill. India
defeated Tim Hamm and Bennett
Blakeman but was bested by for-
mer Illinois State golfer Tommy
Bliefnick. India’s performance
allows him an exemption for the
2010 Illinois State Amateur
Championship, which is set to
take place in Chicago Aug. 10-12. 

Kelpin was one of the final
eight golfers competing in the
Men’s North & South Amateur
Championship at Pinehurst —
one of the most prestigious
amateur events in the nation
— in Pinehurst, N.C. Kelpin
knocked off three opponents
before falling to Western
Illinois’ Kyle Peterman after
20 holes in the quarterfinals. 

Marks recorded a second-
place finish at the 22nd Iowa
Golf Association Match-Play
Championship in Ames. The
Warrensburg, Mo., native, who
was seeded 15th in the 64-man
bracket, beat five opponents
before falling short in the final
against Cody Schweinefus.

— by Jordan Garretson

Station heads 
to Hall

The College Football Hall of
Fame is set to enshrine its
latest Hawkeye, Larry Station.

Station will be inducted into
the hall during the National
Football Foundation’s annual
Enshrinement Festival, July 16-
17, at the College Football Hall
of Fame in South Bend, Ind. 

The for-
mer
Hawkeye
linebacker is
the only
player in
school histo-
ry to lead
the team in
tackles for
four-consec-
utive sea-
sons, recording a career total of
492 tackles. Station earned first
team All-American honors
twice, leading Iowa to a 35-13-1
record during his career. 

“He was a leader on and
off the field,” Station’s coach
at Iowa, Hayden Fry, said in a
release. “All his teammates
and members of our coach-
ing staff had an enormous
amount of respect for Larry.
My sincerest congratulations
to Larry. He deserves all the
recognition he’s getting.”

Station will be enshrined
along with 23 other standout
players and coaches including
Tim Brown (Notre Dame), Chris
Spielman (Ohio State), Gino
Torretta (Miami, Florida), and
Grant Wistrom (Nebraska). 

“We are very pleased to
have the opportunity to
enshrine another exceptional
class of college football leg-
ends,” football-foundation
President Steven Hatchell said
in a release. “Each year, our
hard-working honors courts do
an outstanding job ensuring
the game’s greatest players
and coaches find their place
on college football’s mountain
top. We look forward to cele-
brating in South Bend with this
amazing class and their loyal
fans from around the country.” 

— by Jordan Garretson

Station
linebacker

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Melsahn Basabe pivots and tries to find a passing lane on Tuesday in the North Liberty Community Center. Basabe
had originally signed a letter of intent with Siena, then asked for a release to play for former Siena coach Fran McCaffery as
a Hawkeye. The freshman forward is from Glen Cove, N.Y.

SARAH O’BRIEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Students wait to pick up their football tickets, which they purchased online, at
Kinnick Stadium on Aug. 27, 2007. Some students purchase season football tick-
ets with the intent of selling them for profit. 

Football tickets hot
items on resale market
Some students agree — purchasing season tickets is worth the
money because they have the option to sell tickets for a profit.

SEE TICKETS, 7

Payne’s 14
assists
spark win
Bob’s/Ready Mix drops to
1-4 for the season.

PRIME TIME

PRIME TIME

SEE PAYNE, 7

Basabe provides the wasabi
Etre/Culver records
102-100 win over
Vinton/Hawkeye.

SEE BASABE, 7

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Watch a clip from Tuesday’s game.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a video of Tuesday’s game.

                  




